plaque, 900 times in the left and right penile shaft, and once a week for 4 consecutive treatments as a cycle. All patients underwent ultrasound or MRI, penile bending angle measurement, improvement of subjective symptoms, and IIEF-5 scale before and after treatment.
INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES:
Little sexual health research has been conducted in gay men. This study examines the impact of Peyronie's Disease (PD) on psychosocial factors to include bother, depression, self-esteem and relationships as measured by validated questionnaires in gay versus heterosexual men.
METHODS: PD patients at our institution completed three validated instruments: the PD questionnaire (PDQ), Self-Esteem and Relationship (SEAR) questionnaire and a depression questionnaire (CES-D). Men self-identified their gender orientation on our intake form. Comorbidity and demographic data were recorded. We evaluated the baseline questionnaires taken at initial evaluation of PD. We then compared individual questionnaire items, the domain summary scores (PDQ) or total scores (CESD, SEAR) by sexual orientation, using a series of independent samples t-tests. Clinically significant PDQ bother was defined as ! 9, and the proportion of men meeting this threshold was compared via Chi-square test.
RESULTS: Out of 463 consecutive inventory completers, 25 were gay and 414 heterosexual (24 other). Mean age was 54AE8.7 years in gay men compared to 56.7AE11.5 years in heterosexual men; p[0.26. Baseline characteristics were similar between the two cohorts with the exception of relationship duration which was shorter in gay men (mean difference 135 months; p[0.002). The total SEAR scores showed no difference in gay men versus heterosexual men (38AE15 vs 44AE15: p[0.13). There was no significant disparity in CES-D scores between the 2 groups: gay and heterosexual (14AE11 vs 11AE9; p[0.13). In the PDQ domains, there was no difference in the domain of physical/psychological symptoms (gay 11AE8, heterosexual 9AE6; p[0.393), or pain (gay 6AE7, heterosexual 5AE6; p[0.396). The bother score was higher in gay men but only approached statistical significance (9AE5 vs. 6AE4; p[0.075). For individual PDQ items, gay men had more concern about damaging the penis during intercourse (Q1) with a score of 2AE1.5, compared to 1AE1.5 (p[0.041) and more bother related to pain/discomfort with erections (Q10) with a score of 2AE1.5 compared to 1AE1 (p[0.002). There was no difference in clinically significant bother as defined by bother domain sum of ! 9 which was present in 32% of gay and 31% of heterosexual men (p[0.164).
CONCLUSIONS: There is no statistically significant difference in PDQ domains, CES-D or SEAR scores, in gay men compared to heterosexual men. Gay men endorse more pain-associated bother and greater concern about damaging the penis during intercourse. These should allow for better patient counseling and management.
Source of Funding: None

MP65-13 HOME-MODELING AFTER PENILE PROSTHESIS IMPLANTATION IS A VIABLE OPTION FOR MANAGEMENT OF RESIDUAL CURVATURE IN PEYRONIE'S DISEASE
Ignacio Moncada, Madrid, Spain; Pramod Krishnappa*, Bangalore, India INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Penile prosthesis(PP) becomes the mainstay of the management in patients with Peyronies disease (PD) with coexistent erectile dysfunction (ED). One of the major challenges is to deal with the residual curvature after the PP implantation. After the introduction of manual-modeling (MM) on inflatable PP (IPP) in the operating room (OR) by Wilson S et al in 1994, the need for additional surgical maneuvers such as incisiongrafting has reduced. Nevertheless, in many series, as many as upto 40% of patients need surgical correction of the curvature in addition to IPP. These additional surgical maneuvers entail a greater potential of complications including infection and higher costs. We highlight the importance of home-modeling(HM) in patients who have residual curvature after IPP.
METHODS: A retrospective review was performed of all patients diagnosed with PD who underwent IPP insertion between 2008 and 2017. All patients received AMS 700-CX IPP. After implantation, the IPP was inflated to maximum and curvature was measured. All patients underwent subsequent Wilson MM in the OR. If residual curvature was more than 45 degree, circumcision and incisiongrafting were performed. Rest of the patients were instructed to perform HM after 4 weeks from implantation.
The HM protocol consisted of i)full inflation of the IPP and gently bending (modeling) the penis in the opposite direction of the curvature, ii)each cycle consisted of holding the penis in this stretched position for 30 seconds, and then subsequently deflating the prosthesis, iii)such multiple cycles were done in each episode lasting for 20 min and iv) such 3 episodes were done every day for 6 months.
Demographic and surgical data were collected from the patients medical records. Improvement in penile curvature and patient satisfaction were assessed postoperatively using a non-validated questionnaire. The main outcome measure was the residual curvature at 6 months postoperatively.
RESULTS: The mean age of the study group was 63 years (52-79). A total of 92 patients with PD and coexistent ED received IPP. The mean preoperative penile curvature was 39 degree(30-60). 16(17.4%) patients required incision-grafting and the remaining 76(82.6%) patients followed HM protocol. The mean postoperative residual curvature after MM was 30 degree(5-50). Sixty-five(85.5%) patients who underwent HM had 10 degrees or less residual curvature after 3 months and 72(94.7%) patients had 10 degrees or less residual curvature after 6 months. Seventy(92.1%) patients responded as satisfied or very satisfied on the questionnaire with the outcome after 6 months.
CONCLUSIONS: HM of the penis over IPP may straighten the penis without the need for an additional surgical maneuver in a vast majority of the PD patients having residual curvature of less than 45 degrees.
